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1) ,is paper we introduce 9 new class of spaces, called W-splices, which is defined in 
terms a simple two-person infinite game. Every lfirst-cotrntable space is a W-space, and 
every sp&ce is countably bi-seq,uenti;sl. The W-space property is preserved by subspaces, 
C-pro cts, and open mappings. Separabk W-spaces are first-countable. Various other 
proper =s of W-spaces are studied, iand some questions are posed. 
Generalizations of first-countable spaces kg., skquential spaces, q-space<, 
Frelchet spaces, etc.) have been the object of study i”n)y many authors, too 
numerous to mention here. 1x1 this paper we introduce a generalization of
first-countable spaces lwhich seexns to bear an interesting relationship to a 
number of others. We cali thr5ss paces W-spaces. 
W-spaces are defined in tenms of a silmple two-person i fini+r:. game. V/c 
also consider an (apparently) slight generalization ofW-braces, called w- 
spaces,, which are actually thl! same as W-spaces if and only if ail such games 
tie det:erxnined (i.e., #here is a winning strategy for one player or the 4st 
We are pal z icularly iLlterested inthe relation,ship ofW-spaces to the fo 
ing classes of spaces: 
(i) first-countable spaces; 
(ii.) bi-sequential spaces; 
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(iii) countably bi-sequential spaces; 
(iv) Frechet spaces; 
(v) c-spaces, or spies determined by countable subsets. 
The basic relations’tips among these spaces are indicated in the follow- 
ing diagram: 
first-cotI.ntaUe 
/ ’ 
V&space 
\ 
1 
u \x 
c-space bi-sequential 
+ 
countable subsets 
are first-countable 
II 
w+Pace \ountably bi - 
11 
s 
F&hit space 
u 
c-space 
Note that both the class of K-sequential spaces0 and the class of W-spaces 
lie between fir&-countable spaces and countably hi-sequential spaces. These 
two classes have other similarities: both are preserved by s&spaces, count- 
able products, and open mappings. However, W-spaces are preserved by Z- 
prodalcts (bi-sequential spaces are not), while b&sequential spaces are pre- 
served by b&quotient images (W+paces are not). Also, separable W-spaces 
are ftist-countable, but separa’ble bi-sequential spaces need not be first- 
countable. 
Michael [7, Proposition 8.71 has shown that a space is countably bi-se- 
quential if and only if it is a c-apace and every countable subset is countably 
&sequential. As indicated albove, very W-space isa c-(;pace in which every 
countable subset is first-countable. We do not know if the reverse is true. 
Indeed, we do not know of a w-space which is not a W-space, and it rather 
surprised us to find a class sf spaces which fits between them. The W-spaces, 
the strongest of the three, seem to be the easiest to work with. Indeed, W- 
spaces behave as well as first-countable spaces in many instances, especially 
’ with respect o products. Even so, t’bere are many common examples of 
spaces which are not first-countable, .g., the one-point ccrmpactifiiei+ 
tion of an uncountable discrete: space* W-spaces are s$urely easier to work x 
with than c-spaces ic which every countable subset is first-count;:ble. In 
fact, several theorems in this paper about W+;paces are unknown {to the 
author, at least) for the latter class of spaces. 
Section 2 contains the definjitions, and in Section 3 we develop the basic 
properties of W-spaces, including the implications in the above diagram, In 
Section 4 we study products of W-spaces with themselves and with the ~iher 
glasses of spaces mentioned above. Section 5 is devoted to examples. 
?‘he author wishc:s to thank *the referee for his many helpful comments 
and suggestions. 
2. Definitions 
1) Let x be a point in the topological spacze X, and consider t:k follo+w- 
. 
mk qvo-person infinite game: player 1 chooses an open set o’, c;runtai‘&g 
Jh id then player II chooses apoint x1 E U1 ; player I then chocms ;on~~t 
0p 1 set UJ contairiing x, player II chooses ome point .Q E lJ2, and so on. 
We nail say that player I wins the game if thie sequence (xl, x2, .,.) cork 
vergr i to x. 
ML ::e precisely, astrategy ut x for player I: is a map 0 :9(X) + YJX), 
where 9(X) is the set of alll finite sequences .in X, and YJX) is the set: of‘ 
open subsets of X containing x. A o-seqtdeuce of the strategy CJ is a se- 
ce (xl, x2, .J such that x,+~ E a(& . . . . .x,)) for all n E N. [We shall 
assume ~(8) = X. Note that ~(tx~,, . . . . x, )) represents he open set player 
I would choose if (x1, . . . . x,) hz--T- been the first y1 choices for player II, 
and a ~qequence r p!esents he re:ult of a gatyle that has been played.] 
Such a strategy CT is called a w,rizn~~z,g s& fegy at x if every o-sequence c 
verges to x. We &all call a space X a W-Space if there exists a win&; 
egy for player I at each point of X. 
(2) A strategy at x for player II is a map T :9(X) >: F<(X) + X. such &at 
T(~, U) E U for each F E 9’ (X), an.d U E Y’(X& We shall c’afl a space X a 
w-space if for every strategy Tfor player 11 there exists a counterstrat 
~(7) wh.ich wins for player I, Note that this does not necessarily amply that 
every o(+sequence converges. Only that se(quence orresponding to the 
game played with these two strategies need converge. Howe:ver, as men- 
tifcrned in the introduction, WC: (10 not know of a w-space which is not 2: 
W+pace. Such a space xists if and only if there is such a game which\ is not 
determined. 
(3) A space X is said to be bi-seqteentid if whenever x E X and F is an 
ultrafilter in X which clusters at x, ‘5x11 there exists a decreasing sequence 
(Al, A29 . ..) of elements of 9 which converges to x (i.e., A 1 3 A2 > . . . . 
and if U is an open set containing x, then there is ng E such that 
A, c U for all n > no). 
(4) ,4 space X is said to be couyt Zy bi-sequential if for every decreasing 
sequence ( fi, Fz, ..J cdch that x {F&r = 1,2, . ..>. there isx,, E F, 
such that x, + x. 
(5) A space X is cazled a Frtkhet space S *Nhenever x E x there are 
xn E A such that x, + -1. 
(6) A. space X is call r,d a c-space if whenever x E 2 there: is a countable 
subset C C A such thak x E c. (c-spaces have also been called “spaces deter- 
mined k.y countable subsets” and “spaces of countable tightness”.) 
3. Basic preperties 
Theorem 3. I. Every dxpuce of a W-space (w-sapce) is u W-space (wSpuce). 
Praof. If CT: B(X) -+ :7,(X) is a wi_nning strategy at x E X, and x EX’ c X, 
deGne u’ : 9 (X’) + giC (X’) by o’(F) = o(F) n X’. Clearly (T’ is a winning 
strategy at x E X’. The proof for w-spaces is similar. I3 
Theorem 3.2. Every $Yirst-ct;tr.mbl space is a W-spacls ; every w-spacp is 
court tab& bi-sequen hl. 
osf. Suynose X is 8’irst-countxble. Let x E X and 1~ (U,J~=l be a count- 
able decreasing loc;~! basis at x. Clearly @(x1, . . . . x, i:’ := ‘Un defines a win- 
ning strategy at x for player I. 
To prove the second statement, let Y be a w-space and let ( Fl, F2, . ..) 
be a decreasing sequence such that y E p;‘, for all n. Let r be any strategy 
for :Aayer 11 such that r((~1, . . . . yn), U) E Fn+l for every sequence 
(y1 ) l c., yn) 02 n elements of Y. A cdun.terstrategy O(P) then yielck a se- 
quence y, E F’, such that yn + ,;v, and the proof is finished. CI 
Note that the above theorem implies that if a space is not countably 
hi-sequential, then there must exis a winning strategy for player II. 
f o : ‘3X.X) + 5Jky’) is a strategy at x E X, let R(O) be: the range of u. 
The character x(x) is defined to be the minimum cardinality of a basis at 
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x, and 
x(X) = sup {x(x) / x E X). 
3.3. If 0 is a wbmbzg strategy at x E X, then R (0) is a basis &.!F x
Rdrtkmzore, 
x(x) = mm{ IR(c)] I 0 is a wfnning ,strategy at x) < IX i. 
oof. Suppose R(a) is not a basis at x. Then there is an open set U ~6x7. 
taining x such that for each V E R(o), V - U + $8. But then if pkyer I[ 
uses O, player II could always choose a point :not in U, :yieldialg a o-sequence 
which does not converge to X. Thus R(o) murt contain a b&i~ at x. 
If I R(a) 1 > X(X), let B ble a basis at x of cardinality x(x), aLrm\d define a 
strategy ci’ such that for every FE S(X) we havex E Q’(~Q c o(F) and u’(F) EB. 
Clearly 0” is also a winning strategy at x and 2$x) = ] R(i) 1. ,Also, 
I R(o’) ] < I S(X)1 = 1 Xl, and the proof is finkhed. 3 
Corollary 3.4. A W-space is a c-space in which every countable subset is 
first-countable. 
Proof. Th,at a W-space isa c-space follows from Theorem 3.cX!, and that 
every countable subset is first-countable follows from Theorem 13.1 ax! 
The0re.m 3.3. CI 
Corollary 3.5. If X is a W-space, then w(X) 6 1 XI,, 
(T.he weight w(X) is the minimum cardinahty ckf a bas& for X.) 
Proof. By Theorem 3.3, x(X) G ]X].1%us 
w(X) G x(X) l 1x1 G 1x1 l I xi = [XI. u 
By [4, Theorem 31, a regular separable space in which every countable 
subset is first-countable m.ust itself be first-countable, Thus a regular sep- 
arable W-space is first-countable, We haie the followirg more general result. 
eore 3.6. If X is a regldlar W-space, then x(X) G d(X)> ~4’ 
the minimum curdinnlit~ of a dense subset of .X 
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Proof, Let x & X, and let S be a dense subset of X silch that { Si == d 
I&et CJ : S(X) + 3;(X) be a winning strategy at x, and let 0” = also. Then 
jR(o’)I < ISI. Thus we need only show that R(a’) is a bask at x. Suppose 
not Then there e:cists an open set U c;ontaining x such that for every 
V E R(a’) we have V - o* 0. But then if player I uses Q, player II can a!- 
ways choose an element of ,Y not in u, yielding a o-sequence which does 
not converge to x. Thus the theorem is proved. •i 
The following theo,rem gives a clearer picture of he local structure of 
W-spaces. 
Theorem 3.7. Let X be Tz. If there exists a wiming strategy o for pla?/er I 
at x E X, then either x is G6 in X, or there exists an uncountable discrete 
subset 0 c X such &at D w (xj is compact. 
Roof. If x is not G, in X, then there exists a set D = {xa 1 (Y < q} such 
that for each p 9 “til we hgve 
+Hl{a(F)l F is a finite sequence in {xcz lar <: 0)). 
.I 
It is easy to see that every countable subset of D contains a o-sequence, 
hence clusters at x. Thus every open set containing x contains a.11 but 
finitely many elements of& and the proof is finished. 0 
Theorem 3.8.1fX is a c-space in which every countable subset is first- 
countable, then X is a w;-space. 
oof. Suppose X satisfies the hypothesis of the theorem, but that X is 
not a w-space* Then there exists a strategy 7: 9(X) X %JX) + X for 
player II for wh:ich there is no counterstrategy for pla.ye:r I. For each 
FE S{(X)., define 
Observe that for each F, TV clusters at x. 
Let co = r(‘4), X). (Becall that we have assumed CJ(@ = X, so ~(0, U) 
fGr U SL X is not the beginning of any game.) Let Co =: {ct, c2, . ..} be a 
countable subset of r,id which clusters at x. For each y1 E N, let 
Cn ZZ (enI, Ci,:!, l a* ) 
If G+. “j = (e:,, 
be a countable subset of q,,,Cn) which clusters ;dt x. 
) has been defined for all (n 1, . . :, ej) E 
j < k, We! let Crl, ... nk = (Cnl ... nk m I???! E ] be i.1 countable subset of ‘rF 
which clusters .at RC, where 
Let 
We claim that the countable gdbspace X’ =: C u {x} ofX is not a W-space, 
hence not first-countable. TO see this, observ: that if {en,, (cnr nzj . . . . c,+ nkj 
are t;le first k choices of player II, player II c(an always choose some 
% . . . nknk+i E en,... nk as his next choice. However, every sequence 
iC@ c~9 Cnlnz, --* ) corresponds to a game played in X with player II using ’ 
T, and thus does not converge to x. Thus X’ i!j not a W-space, and the 
theorem is proved. 0 
It may be suggested that we alter the game we are considering by de- 
claring that player I wins at x if he can merely force the points of player 
II to cluster at x. It is useful to know that this game is equivalent o the 
usual game in the following sense: 
Theroem 3.9. Let x E X, and suppose CT is a strategy for player I: at x. 
such that every o-sequence clusters at x. The,u there exists a wimin,g 
strategy for player I at x. 
Proof. Define &F(X) -+ yx(X) by 
o’(F) = n TO(G) 1 G is a subsequence of F). 
Then if S = (x1,x2, .. . ) is a &sequence, every subsequence of S’ is a cr-se- 
quence. Thus every subsequence of If clusters at x, which implies that 3 
converges to x. 
A map f : X -+ Y is almost open if for every y E Y there exists an 
x E f -1 (y) h,aving abasis of open neighborhoods in X whose imag;es are 
open in Y. 
eorem 3.10. The almost open il’nzqe of a W-space is a W-space. 
oof. Let f : X + Y be almost open, with X a W-space. Let y E Y, and let 
x E f-l (;v) be as in the definition of almost open. Let o IN a wlnaring 
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strategy for player I at x. We define a strategy TV’ for player I at y as fol- 
lows. If y1 is the fjirst choice of player II, choose xi E f Ml (y l ) and let 
d(tyl)) =f@(O+)). If o’((yl, .._, yn)) h;as been dl:fined, and yn+l is the 
neit choice of play& II, choose x,+~ G (,,f-r(yz+l)) n O(OQ, . . . . x,))~ 
and let 
a’(c y19 .. . . Yn 0 = f @((Xl, l **9 ++1)))* 
Now if 01, .Y2 , . . ..I is a lokequence, then (x1, x2, ,..) :is a o-sequence. Thus 
AZ~ +x, which implies yn + y. 0 
Every almost open map is biquotient. The above theorem is not, how- 
ever, true for biquotient maps, since thtixe are bi-sequential spaces which 
are not W-spaces. 
4. Roduct theorms 
Theorem 4.1. The lcountable product of W-spaces i a W-space. 
Let x=(x’ I x2, . ..) GX _ ? Roof. Let 2Y = I n S:1 Xn, where the Xn % are W-spaces. 
and let Ok be a winning strategy for player I at xi E Xi. If FE S(X,), let 
Define a strategy a’ for player I at J: E X by 
NYJ, ‘*I Y y$) = i i$(<y\, 
i=l 
9.0, y’,,) l 
It is easy to check that u is a winning strategy. c] 
The prod;uct of two c-spaces need not be a c-space, even if each factor 
is a Frechet space [ 13; see also Example 5.3. In fact, assuming the con- 
tinuum hypothesis, Malyhin [6] has an example of a c-space X and a 
countably bi-sequential space Y such that X X Y is not a c-space. How- 
ever, we have: the following theorem: 
ore .2. The product of cI wpace with a W-space is again a c-space. 
osf. Let JC be a c-space, Y a space, (x0, yo) E --~,~cxxy. 
et CT be a winAng strategy for player I at y0 E Y, and for 1” E 9 (Y) 
define 
Observe that x0 is always in the &sure of CT@‘)&.. Let Co s= {cl, c?, ., .) be: 
a countable subset of c~(8)Ii such that x0 E ?$. For each C, E Co, choose 
CL E o(0) such that (c~, CE,) E H. 
FlJr each n E N, choose a countable subset 
cn = (c,l, c,2, *..} c. o(Ccl,:$f 
such that xQ E (CL. or each ~PI E BJ, (choose C& E a(+k$ >) such t!aat 
hi+l~ C3rm 
I 
) E H. We continue inductively, defining C,, ,..nk = 
cnl . . . nkm Im E N} and c$ .., nk for aI1 (J&, . . . . ?@ E N&, k EE N, with the 
following properties: 
(i) x0 E Gl ._ nk; 
(ii) (cn, . . . ne 4, . . . tlk) E Hi . . . 
t 1 11  
I 
Cnl . . . nk+l E w4l,, 4lpzp l ‘*9 dibin~ . .. flk)h 
Let: 
we claim that C is a countable ;ubse t G f H such that (x0, vc>) E E To see 
this, let (~0, uO) E U X V, where U and V are open ira X &d lU, respectively. 
choose CnI E un CO* If C,,._nk haE been chosen, GhOOS6? 
% l .e nk +I f tJ n CQ... fik’ Since (dzl, &n2, 0.) is 8 PSeCjU~!IlG~, thwe exists 
an integer P~Z such that c&_ nm E V. Thus (c+,. nB1l, c&.. &) E (W X r7) I”r H, 
and the proof is, finished. Cl 
The product of two couM.ahly‘ bi-sequential spaces need not be counlt- 
ably bi-sequenti:& even jf they are compact [ 21 3 As a GOKllli2rgz to Theo- 
rem 4.2, we have the following positive result: 
lary 4.3. Tfte product of rz courttab& bi-sequentkd splwe with a W- 
space is countably hi-sequen tid 
. Let X be countably b&sequential, and let Y be a V?-space. By 
Theorem 4.2, X X Y is a c-space. Furthermore, every countable subset of 
X X Y is a subspace of the prod&t of a countaMy %seq\&ential space with 
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i &st-countable space, alnd therefore is countably b&sequential by [ 7, 
Proposition 4.D.41. Then by [ 7, Proposition 8.73, X X Y is countably bi- 
sequential. 0
Corollary 4.4. Let X be a c-space in which every countable subset is jkst- 
cmm tabie, and let Y be a W-siqace. Theta X X Y is a c-space in which every 
c-ountable subset is first-courxtabk. 
Proof. ‘This corollary fohows from Theorem 4.2 and the fact that every 
countable subset of X X Y is a subset of the product of first-countable 
spaces. c9 
We do not know if th,e product of two w-spaces is again a w-space. 
However, the following is true. 
‘I%eorem 4.5. The prabduct of a w-space with a W-space is a w-space. 
Proof. Let X be a w-space, Y a W-space, (x, y) E X X Y, and suppose T is 
a strategy for p ayer II at (a:, y). Let 02 be a winning strategy for player I 
_ aty. 
We Iproceed to define a strategy r1 for player II at x. Let r@,X) = xl, 
where x1 is such that ~(0, .X X Y) = (x1, yl). Define T~((x~), u) = x2 where 
x2 is such that 
w$ Yl)), u X 9((Y 1))) = (x2, Y2)* 
(Of course, (x2, ~2) depends on U. For the sake of simplicity, we do not 
indicate *this in the notation.) If (xi, yi) has been defined for i = 1, . . . . n, 
define ~t((x~, ..,, X, ), Cr) = x,+1, where X,+1 is such that 
where 
V=fl{o#‘)lFisasubsequenceof(yl, . . ..Y~)) . 
Now let cl be a counterstrategy for rl. Define o: 9(X X Y) + T&&X Y) 
bY 
ofG:q, Vl), an.9 ,(Xpp V,))l = ((JI((xl, **-9X*>) X CJZ,((y19 l a*9 Yn)))- 
Then if ((xl, :q)!, (x2, Y2), . . . ) is the result of t:he game determined by CI 
and 7, clearly (x1, x2, . . . ) is the result of the gante determined by q ;and 
q, arid (~1, ~2, . . . ) is a 02-sequence. Then (+ y,) -* (x, y j, <and so 0 is a 
counterstrategy for 7. Thus X X Y is a w-space. El 
A Z&.&spc,!ce of a product space X = II{Xa I tll6 A) is a suBspace con- 
sisting of all points of X which differ from a given poinl x E X at no more 
than countably many coordinates. Noble [8] has proved that any Ssub- 
space of the product of first countable spaces is a Frbchet space, The fol- 
lowing theorem is a significant generalization of this. We remark that 
Arhangel’skii [ ! ] has generalized Noble’s result in a different direction 
by proving that a E-product of G-sequential spaces is countably bi-se- 
quential. . 
Theorem 4.6. Any Z-subspace of the pwiuct of W-space is a W-space. 
(Note that this theorem also generalizes Theorem 4.1.) 
Proof. Let X = II{.X, ICY E A}, where each Xy is a W-space. Suppose X’ is 
a S-subspase of X. Pick x = (x,)~,~~~ E X ‘, and let oar be a winning strat- 
egy for player I at x, E X,. If U, is open in Xr, let U$ denote the sub- 
basic open set { y E X’I ya, E Uy)’ For each y E X’, choose an enumera- 
tion {a,(y)1 n = 1, 2, . ..) of the coordinates at which y diffeh-s from x. 
We proceed to define a strategy cr for player I at x. If y( 1) is the firslt 
choice r f player II, let 
where QI = cy 3( y( 1)). If y(2) is player II’s next choice, let 
WYU 1, Y(2))) = 
n Co,(F)* IF is a subsequence of {y(l),, y(2),>, a = ai(y(j)), 
In general, define 
{a,(F)*IF is a subsequence of <y( l),, . . . . y(n),), a = tr$:y(j)), 
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Suppose (y(l), y(2), l ) is a o-sequence. We need to show that 
y(n), + X, for each C! TV A. If or # ai( y( j)) for SOIIIC (i, j) E N X 
YW* = x,, so supposz a =ar#(m)). Then ifno = max{k, m} and n 2 no, 
we have y(n + l), c o,(~y(~~~),, . . . . y(n),>). Thus y(n), + x,, and the 
proof is finished. f3 
5. ExampIes 
As mentioned earlier, the one-point compactification of a discrete 
space is always a W-space (simply force player II to choose a different 
point each time). Thus the one-point compactification of a discrete space 
of measurable cardinality yields a W-space which is not b&sequential [T, 
Example 10.151. However, there are examples which do not depend on 
the existence of measurable cardinals. 
Examplle 5.1. A. W-space X which is not a bi-sequen tial space. 
l da& Let A b(: solrr.le uncountable set, ncl let Y= IIaeA (0, l},. Let A 
be: the subspace of IT consisting of all points y G Y such that y, # 0 for 
at most countably many ~1. By Theorem 4.6, X is a W-space. Arha2p&skii 
[ 11 has (observed that X is not b&sequential. 0 
ECCampbe 5.2. A compact first-countable space X, and CT perfect mapping 
f : X --f Y such that II?, which must be bi-sequential, is not a W-space. 
Proof ,. In [ 71, Mich~iel constr acts a class of bi-sequentirjl compact Haus- 
dsrff spaces wh:ich are not first-countable. We follow his construction, 
letting % be the top and bottom edges of the square with the lexicographic 
order. Let X = 2: X 2’. Since 2 is not metrizable, the diagonal A of 2 X 2 
is not CQ. Let Y = X:/k1 p and let f : X -9 Y be the quotient map. Y is 
separable but not first-countable, th;ls Y is not a W-space. 0
Consider again the c-spaces in \rrhich every count:lble subset is first- 
countable. Thk class seems to I)e very close to the W-spaces. However, 
we have not bee~&~ able LO prove that the product of two such spaces is 
again in t’:le class. Of scourse, in the product we still have that every count- 
able su&t is first-countable. The pro ].enl is, perhaps it is not a (:-space. 
xa .3. Two FixMet spaces X and Y sach Lftg at X X Er3 mt a c-space. 
(A similar example, without proof, was memioned by Arhangel’skl”l m
MU*) 
oaf. Let 2 = I X I. For x E I, define 
Let X be the set Z with ((x, Cl)1 x E 1;) idcntifk.:d o a point pO, and endowed 
with the following topology: all points except co are discret6, and a set U 
containing p. is open if*and only if U n 1, is cofinite in 1, for every x ~1. 
That is, X is the disjoint union of a continuum of one-point compactifica- . 
tions of a discrete space 0 ca.rdinality continuum, with the non-discrete 
points identified to a single point. Thus .x’ is a Frechet space. Def”xne Y 
similarly, with {(O,y)l y E 11 identified to a point qQz and V n 1Y cofinite 
in 1J’ for every open set U containing q. and y E 2. 
Let 
D=((x y)EXX YIx#pg,y:#-q(),andx =y). 
s 
where x = y means that A ‘and y are the same point in I X I. We claim 
(pO, Q) E D. To see th.!s, pick a countable subset (x, 1 n E N} C: 1’. If 
(pO, qO) E U X .V open in X ‘I( Y, there exists y E .P, y 7t 0, such that 
(xn, y ) E U for all yt E N (since for each y1 thejre are only finitely maily 
y E I such that (xn, y) $ u). Since 1% k’ is ;:ofinite in I y, (x,, ;v) E if 
for some 12 f N. Thus (U X v)l f~ D + 8, so (p+ qo) E D. 
It remains to prove &at (pO, qO) is not in the closure of Shy countable 
subset of 111. Consider 
It is fztirly easy to see (though messy to prove n.gorously) that e~ry count- 
able subset of D U ((po, qo)} is homeomcrrphk to a sub,space of
ED n (W X W)l U {(PO, qo)}. Wowever, (p19,, qO) is not 4.n the closure o,f 
D n (W X IV). To see this, let 
u= (po) u{(l/n, l./?n)in < m), 
v= (a()) U{(l/& l/m)ln > Ipz). 
U X V is an open set containing (pO, Q) which doi=s not interzseet 
D n (W X W). This finishes 
The author wishes to thank the referee for his many helpful comments 
;and suggestions. 
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